
KAISER CLIQUENOTSEEKINGPEACE,
BUT MERELY CHANCE TO SPUR ON
PEOPLE TO NEW WAR ENDEA VOR
Hour Approaches When Huns

Must Say "We Quit" or

"We Go On."

SADDLING ONUS OF WAR
! ON GERMAN PEOPLES

Germany Prolongs Armistice Dis¬
cussion.Tries to Dodge Issues.

ME. WILSON AGAIN REPLIES

Allies Now May Make Plain Exact
Conditions Which Berlin Must

Accept to End Struggle.

BY OLIVER OWEN KUHN.
The hour swiftly approaches

when Germany must say, "We
surrender completely and uncon¬

ditionally,'' or the kaiser clique
will turn to the German people
and say. "We cannot bring
peace. The enemy does not de¬
sire peace, but the utter crushing
of Germany. To this we cannot
consent. Through your firm
will we shall war on in the de¬
fense of the fatherland."
And rather than being sin-

'cere in such maneuvers as have
been made to bring about an
armistice and negotiated peace,
it is more to be believed that the
present kaiser clique in Berlin
but seeks to force the allies into
the position of completely spurn¬
ing Germany, that junkers and

1 what-nots may have the privilege
¦of calling upon the peoples of
the central powers to continue
their efforts.

*
_

*
By making it appear that the Ger¬

man peoples have a voice in the
government the

Germany Merely Is kal-",er clique

Playing a Game.
onus of continued warfare upon the
people themselves, in the meantime
carefully pulling the cords to realize
truly German aspirations insofar as it
is possible to achieve them through
the medium of international intrigue.
The Germans are playing a game.

.That they are to lose eventually from
an international standpoint is cer¬
tain. But that the junkers may win in
their desires to perpetuate themselves
at home, temporarily at least, is ad¬
mitted.
During the course of the past week

Germany's reply to President Wilson's
second peace note reached Washing-i
ton. In it Germany denies that hideous
and foul deeds have been committed
on the high seas; she again seeks to
make the Wilsonian fourteen principles
the basis of negotiations; she voices
hope that no demands will be made ir¬
reconcilable to the dignity and honor
of the German people; agrees to cease
einking passenger ships on the high
seas, as if there were ships not car¬
rying munitions and men. and again
in trying to prove the present Ger¬
man government is representative ot
the people.
President Wilson sent his third re¬

ply to Germany. In it he agrees to
take up the question of armistice with
the allies, but with the understanding
that the United States reserves the
right to insist upon measures insur¬
ing the complete enforcement of ar¬

mistice principles and making re¬

newal of hostilities impossible. Each
of the allied governments is to in¬
dicate the minimum terms upon which
it will insist in case of armistice. He
scouts the fact that the German gov¬
ernment is directly answerable to the
people, a condition upon which he al¬
ways has insisted, stating that the
world cannot trust those in power,
those who brought on the great war
«nd who through perpetuation of pow¬
er might endanger the world's future
safety. If tb#» allies are compelled to
negotiate with German military au¬
thorities then there must be sur¬

render. *

*
* *

The allies have received the new

Wilson note with approval. Their
voice will be

Allies Approve heard as to
the conditions

New Wilson Note, imposed
upon Germany as a preface to armis¬

tice. And in this connection France
and England today are as a unit in

demanding unconditional surrender.
In view of the firm opinion prevail¬
ing within allied war councils that
Germany must be completely crush¬

ed. it is believed Germany will be re¬

quired to surrender completely and
fully accept of such provisions as

the allies may draft.
President Wilson directly appeals

to the German people to set their
house in order. As the direct result
of his notes to the government, there
are increasing demands in influential
quarters of Germany that the war

be brought to a conclusion at the
earliest possible moment. Peoples in
industrial centers have engaged in
pro-peace outbreaks, while even in
Berlin, the hub of pan-Germanism,
there have been public demonstra¬
tions of wrath and open demands
that the kaiser capitulate to the in¬
evitable.
There is a possibility that the al¬

lies* firm refusal to recognize the
present government as representa¬
tive of the people, will lead the peo¬
ple to get a government that really
voices their wishes.
While talking "peace, however, it

generally is noticed that the press.
still largely under the domination of
the militaristic interests of Germany,
continues to utter defiance to the al¬
lies. demanding that no German ter¬
ritory be given up and that Germany
oonsent to no harsh terms. This
movement to muster up German cour¬
age, that the war may be continued,
increases in power. Even Chancellor
Maximilian insists that the Germans
cannot accept terms running con¬

trary to the German sense of dignity,
and his views are being uttered by
military chieftains, among them no
less personage than Field Marshal
von Hindenburg.
The reply of Germany to President

Wilson's last note, or the reply to an¬
nounced conditions of the allies, will
Teveal to the world the sincerity of
Germany's peace movements. And
there ift every indication that the
hour swiftly approaches.

*
* *

Emperor Charles of Austria-Hun-
.^ary has attempted to play a trump

card in avoid-
-Charles Attempts to lnK complete
« Monarchy, ITSm
monarchy. It has been announced that

. fie will.some reports say he has.
) proclaimed the autonomy of .Hungary

cpapltf.economic Independence

Situation in Russia.

Japanese forces have reached Ir-
kotnk ia their westward advance.
Bolxhevlk forces have been practi¬
cally driven oat of Siberia, at least
their power nulled by allied co-oper¬
ation. Czcchs and the allies hold the
Siberian railway all the way from
l*ensa, in European Russia, to Vladi¬
vostok.

from Austria, with the view that Hun¬
gary may be perpetuated through
agreements between the various racial
groups. The emperor, all reports in¬
dicate, says little about the political
connections between Austria and Hun¬
gary*. for it is through these that
Hungary, under the control of the
Magyars, will continue to be domi¬
nated through Vienna, which in turn
will continue under the sway of the
Hohenzollerns in Berlin if the present
order of things is permitted to con¬
tinue indefinitely.
The political situation in the dual

monarchy is complex at the present
moment, but with the establishment
of a Czecho-Slovak government, with
headquarters in Paris, with Czecho¬
slovak units in the trenches on the
western and Italian fronts, and fight¬
ing against German interests in Rus¬
sia, it at once may be seen that the
millions of Czecho-Slovaks within the
dual monarchy will pay little heed to
the efforts of Emperor Charles to
bridge the chasm between their own
thoroughly laudable and high ideals
and those of the monarch, who, to
heal internal wounds for the moment,
promises a mere shadow of self-
detinition.
The Czecho-Slovaks will not support

Hungary, for they will be busy sup¬
porting their own government after
world peace has been brought about.
Therefore it is idle to consider Em¬
peror Charles* action much longer than
to point out his strenuous efforts to
save a realm the foundations of which
already are undermined by the waters
of popular discontent.

*
* *

It would appear on the face of
reports recording allied progress that

an inva-
Allied Invasion sion of

. .... Austria Isof Austria Possible. not far
away, though the allied armies which
have been engaged in the clearing
up Macedonia, Albania and Serbia
have much to accomplish before this
can be done on a large scale. First
of all the territories occupied by the
Bulgarians, Austrians and Germans
must be completely cleared of the
enemy. Then adequate communica¬
tions from Adriatic seaports and from
Saloniki must be established. Much
of the necessary support for such
invasion might be dispatched through
Bulgaria, but the main lines un¬
doubtedly would run from the Adri¬
atic and Saloniki. The allied armies
must be thorc^ighly organized and
new plans of campaign framed.
Though it is possible the invasion

of Austria may not be attempted dur¬
ing the present fall it ia a possibility
during the coming spring in case the
war drags through the winter months.

In order to facilitate any such
campaign the reclamation of Ru¬
mania may be one of the first ob¬
jectives of the allied armies. With
their control of the Danube over its
entire length and with operations
through the southern passes into Aus¬
tria and through the Transylvanian
Alps made possible the chance.of suc¬
cess for any allied effort would be
enhanced three fold. There is every
reason to believe that Rumania but
awaits the hour when her armies can
once more be thrown into the fray
on the side of the allies.
Should the Austro-German armies

attempt to resist the allies in Rumania
there is every reason to believe.ow¬
ing to the antipathies which exist on
the part of the Rumanian peoples.
they would have difficulty in main¬
taining such communication lines as
would be necessary for prolonged ef¬
fort on Rumanian soil.
Winter weather conditions soon will

set in in the Balkans, and extensive
allied efforts will be difficult, but this
will not prevent complete organization
in anticipation of a great campaign
against the dual monarchy when
spring opens. In the meantime, how¬
ever. the allies are certain to extend
their control over the Danube. Already
the French have reached the Danube
in the vicinity of Vidin, and the river

! is dominated by allied artillery, thus
severing another line of communica¬
tion between the central powers and
Turkey. The Teutons still may oper¬
ate overland through Rumania and
through Ukraine in reaching the
Turks, but time increases the hazard
to present mediums of succoring Otto¬
man allies.
The movement for separate peace is

strongly agitated in Turkey, and it is
said that Turkey may propose to the
allies that Constantinople be left to
the Turks as their capital, with the
proviso that Dardanelles forts be dis¬
mantled and the waterway* opened to
all nations. Turkey it also is said
will agree to autonomy for Armenia,
Syria and other oppressed regions un¬
der Ottoman sway.
Turkey, facing invasion, as does Aus¬

tria-Hungary, but with fewer facili¬
ties to combat allied military moves,

I undoubtedly will take swift and
[ sweeping steps toward getting out of
| the struggle when allied armies knock
I at her gates, and when Turkey will be
J without the right awn of Germany to
j sustain her in her hour of dilemma.

jj What is doing in Russia? This is the
question that frequently has been asked

during recent

! Recent Events weeks, owing to
. the strange calm

Through Bnssia. which has set-
tied down on the once great empire,
now bolshevik ridden and struggling
for a new lease uoon national life.
Oen. Otania. commander of the al-

i lied forces in Siberia, has announced
that the allied mission in Siberia is
practically completed. The bolsheviki
have been so badly defeated by allied

! forces that their tentacles on govern¬
mental affairs in the greater part of
that Siberia which counts, have been
loosened. The allies through the me¬
dium of definite governmental organ¬
izations have set about systematical¬
ly to reshape governmental affairs
that the movement will spread ov$r
Russia. It has not been expedient for
the allied armies, owing to approach¬
ing winter, to sweep too farwestward
from their bases at Vladivostok and
Harbin, but they have done sufficient¬
ly well and accomplished much more
than was deemed possible In such brief

j period of time.
j The allies and the various groups of
supporters in Siberia have begun sys-

I tematic efforts to shape the nucleus of
a great Russian army to which will be
intrusted the task of carrying the re¬
juvenation of Slavland farther than
the allies themselves can hope to car¬
ry it. Several classes have been called
to the colors and those elements which
realize that Russia only will be saved
through the instrumentality of the al¬
lies are responding with zest. Out of
Siberia one day a great army will
sweep which will clear up and cure
the cankerous sore on the Russian
body politic.the bolsheviki and bol-
shevikism.

Allied forces, chiefly American. Brit¬
ish and Russian, operating southward
from the Archarssel nuriaaa. Jiave

f

Austria-Hungary's Internal
and Political Situation
Grows More Serious.

INVASION IS POSSIBLE
DURING NEXT SPRING

Emperor Fail* to Bridge Chasm.
Situation Prevailing in Russia.

WEST FRONT OPERATIONS

Allies Smash Into Hunding
line.American Drive Expected.
Foe Betreat to Shine Possible.

scored continued advance in the face
of stubborn bolshevik! resistance, but^ nowhere have the red troops been
equal to the allies. Only the past week

; American and Russian forces scored
an advance of six miles along the

j Onega river. Progress also has been
scored on the Dvina.
The allied forces in the Archangel

region are finding their task much
easier* than was first to be expected
inasmuch as it was deemed certain
Finnish and German troops would co¬
operate, sweep over the Finnish fron¬
tier and attempt to prevent further
southward advance of the allies bythreat of cutting their communica¬
tions to the rear. Germany has found
the Finns an uncertain lot, however,
and not at all trustworthy in so far as
their allegiance to the Germans is
concerned. As a consequence thisj combined Finnish-German effort has
not materialized and the allies have
had but the bolsheviki to combat.
Throughout Russia the commissions

assigned to the task of crushing coun- 1
ter revolutions continue their era of
bloodshed throughout all those regions istill controlled by the bolsheviki. Tens
of thousands of political suspects have
been offered up to the prejudices of
the bolsheviki leaders and everywherethere are no signs that the reds will
desist in their attempts to wipe out
all such opposition, concrete or po¬tential, as may exist.

*
* ?

Military operations during the week
.when the whole western front is

taken into
Week's Fighting consideration

_ f.made it ap-on Western Front. pear that the
allied armies at most points were

being held in check by the Germans
on the Hunding line, stretching from
Ghent. Tournai. Valenciennes, Guise.
Solesmes, Rethel, the Meuse to
Switzerland. As a matter of fact, the
allies have carried out. and success¬
fully. too, all operations attempted
or planned by them.
After having reached the Holland

border and approaching Ghent, where
the Hunding line now is untenable,
and crossing the river Lys to the
southward, the allies in ^Belgiumsought chiefly to iron out the kinks
in their line and consolidate their
positions in preparation for further
extensive offensive movements, inis
they accomplished in every case, mak¬
ing some material gains in some lo¬
calities in the center of the line in
the direction of Ghent. The allies
brought their positions closer to
Tournai and manifestly can take the
dtv whenever they deem fit.
On the line of the Scheldt, the main

German defensive position in the so-
called Hunding line, the allies have
smashed forward from north of
Courtrai to a point near the Aisne.
French and American forces have co¬
operated with the British.. The Hund¬
ing line both north and south of \ a-

lenciennes has been severed over a

ten-mile front at one point and pene-
trated shorter distances at others.
The main allied offensive of the

week came when Fielil Marshal Haig

SSjftod th"east o? Bo't'Snorthward and southward the Brit-
French and Americans crossed
selle and the Oise canals and

Jo. continued resistance on this
the Center o" the Hunding defense

linNotUonly does this offensive break
up the German positions in the v*»_len-region, but the approach to

Maubeuge also brings peril to the
next line of German defense to the
eastward. Most certainly does it com¬
pel German retirement both north and
south of Valenciennes. Just as the
British push between St. Quentin and
Cambrai forced the Germans to quit
the Hindenburg line.
The American forces havebeen

fighting with great bravery in this re¬

gion and have won plaudits from their
sturdy British brothers in arms. It
plainly is the aim of Field Marshal
Haig to envelop Valenciennes, forcing
German withdrawal rather than press¬
ing the frontal attack which brought
the British to points within the city
earlier in the week.
While the British have been smash¬ing forward on this vital section of

the front the French armies in the
Champagne and between the Oise and
the Serre have never for a moment
ceased their constant pressure against
the enemy. As the situation stands
in the Champagne it is not seen how
the Germans can long stand along the
Aisne. Continued French pressure be¬
tween the Oise and the Serre precludes
this The French have drawn their
forces close to Rethel from both east
and west and the fall of this impor¬
tant pivot on the Champagne front
necessarily will be followed by Ger¬
man withdrawal to the French fron¬
tier.

*
? *

The American armies operating to
the west of the Meuse have come in

for a hard seven

Yankee Forces in days' flfhtin*-The resistanceHard Fighting. Which they are
encountering to the north of the Ar-
gonne is tremendous. German pris¬
oners declare that the German com¬
mand is using masses of its best forces
against the Americans, for, in con-

Junction with the French, the Yankees
"bring grave menace to the German
positions along the Mezieres-Sedan-
Montmedy-Metz front. Should the
French and Americans usher in an
offensive on a large scale they have it
within their power to iron out all of
the German positions intervening be¬
tween their -present line and the main
German defensive positions in this re-

I gion. but twelve miles away, and bring
immediate danger of invasion of Ger¬
many between Luxemburg and the
Swiss frontier.
Owing to the great results which

may be achieved by such successful
operation, military critics in London.
Paris and Washington are as a unit
in declaring 'that Field Marshal Foch
will deliver his next great major of¬
fensive in this direction.
The French to the north of Grand

Pre have advanced far ahead of the
Americans, and a movement eastward
in the direction of the Meuse will ma¬
terially assist Gen. Pershing's men in
forcing their way over the terrible
natural obstacles which confront them.
Once the Germans are ousted and the
allies begin a turning movement, the
whole German line to the Swiss border
will be In imminent perIL At the same
time such plans as the Germans may
have to stand on the Antwerp, Brus¬
sels, Mezieres line will fade. Should
the allies invade Germany from the
region of MeU the Germans must
bring their armies operating to the
north back to the Rhine.
Although the German command may

have expected some respite during the

WILL FIX TERMS OP ARMISTICE.

gejocaske*- H. bllii
&cpr*s*ati U-S. Army*

/' ,2
ADMIRAL jliiLldOEii
of £ritt<K j«javy

winter months, it is generally agreed
that Field Marshal Foch will give the
enemy no time to replenish his muni¬
tions or reform his shattered divisions
during a period of comparative lull
during cold weather, for it is the al-
lied leader's intention to see that there
is no lull. As a consequence of this
the coming winter may be marked by
more fighting than all previous winters
'combined.

While many correspondents at. the
front have been overeager in declar-
iing that German military strength is
'shattered, more conservative military
.experts continue to make manifest
their belief that the striking power of
the Hun still is great and his defen-

i sive power still greater. The latter
.view is more to be believed.

Inasmuch as the German armies take
shorter lines their resistive qualities
will become greater, notwithstanding
the tremendous losses which have
been inflicted upon them. Germany is
not yet beaten.
But Field Marshal Foch is doing the

job with such neatness and dispatch
that the time is not far distant when
it safely may be said that the Hun as a

military power is through.

SIMMS' WAR REVIEW
(Continued from First Page.)

troops were approaching Valenciennes
from the north of the Sensee canal,
while Byng's army was thrusting to¬
ward it from the south. *

Whole Foe Equilibrium Upset.
Thus, in three weeks Foch had upset

the equilibrium of the whole fierman
front from sea to the Meuse. He had
compelled the retreat from the Hin-
denburg lint;, with all its various an¬

nexes, he had insured a retirement
out of all French territory west of
the Meuse. he had liberated Belgium--
west of the Scheldt, he had defeated
the German army in a battle which
they had accepted, on their own

ground, prepared by them over four
years. The ultimate consequences ot
his success were still problematical,
no man could say exactly at what
point the Germans would und«"tako
to make a stand, but it was already
certain that they would be unable to
stand within French territory, the
liberation of France had been accom¬

plished, the advancing allied armies
were welcomed by thousands of
French men and women, who had en¬

dured four years of slavery, for them
the long night was over.

Such, in its roughest form, was
Foch's supreme victory. It was not
won over a demoralized enemy. "On
the contrary, the Germans fought with
great persistence and bravery. It was
not the consequence of a collapse of
their high command, for even after
the defeat was assured the German
armies were drawn back with great
skill and unmistakable military effl-

- MARSHAL. FOCH.

ciency. It was not in the first three
weeks a rout, as Leipzig had not been
a rout, but it was one of the most
clearly cut victories in all military
history, and for the Germans it was
a defeat which terminated all hope,
not merely of winning the war, but of
imposing a deadlock. After the battle
of the Hindenburg line, the certainty
of a military decision, if not antici¬
pated by a German surrender, was un¬
mistakable.
If one wanted a parallel for Foch's

tactics, one might perhaps cite the
method of Lee at Gettysburg. Im this
battle the great southern general at¬
tacked first by the left llank, then by
the right, and finally threw Pickett
upon the Union center. Both of his
.flank operations were measurably suc¬
cessful, although neither led to any
decisive advantage, but in the case of
the center Pickett was utterly unsuc¬
cessful and suffered a bloody repulse,
which left Lee's army incapable of
renewing the offensive. Foch, on the
contrary, was able to co-ordinate his
three strokes in such fashion that
when he struck the center the blows
already" delivered on the flanks had
made a heavy draught upon Luden-
dorff's reserves, and not impossibly
led to a weakening on the decisive
front.

Operation. Perfectly Co-Ordinated.
But, of course, all parallels are

deceptive, and we are now dealing
with a struggle on two hundred miles
of front, where Gettysburg covered
less than ten. Nor is it wholly true
to speak of only three thrusts; there
were three major blows, but there
were also a long series of minor
thrusts by other armies. The whole
thing was not a series of detached
movements, but one perfectly co¬
ordinated operation by nearly a dozen
armies, each of them larger than the

T3EI>I> MARSHA* DODSLAi HAX<3 ,Commanding Brrtiih ToitiLS In Frandc.
v

Allied military and naval elite** to
whom Germany moat look for a ana-

pension of hostilities.

combined forces of Meade and Lee at
Gettysburg. ¦*
The trouble with all previous allied

offensives had laid in the fact that all
resources were concentrated on a nar¬
row front and the concentration be¬
trayed to the enemy the direction in
which the attack was coming and en¬
abled him to make a counter concen¬
tration. The fault with the German
offensives of this year has lain in the
fact that they consumed all their en¬
ergy and resources in dealing one
colossal blow, and when that failed
to achieve a decision they had to
stop and prepare a new blow, giving
the enemy equal opportunity to pre¬
pare and to recover from the conse¬
quences of the first blow.
The merit of Foch's strategy has lain

in his ability to expand the pressure
over a very wide front and multiply
his partial thrusts so that the enemy
was never able to get his breath and
never able to anticipate in which di¬
rection the next blow was to fall. In
a word, you have the difference be¬
tween a brute and a man trained in
self-defense. The brute undertook to
destroy his antagonist by a few ter¬
rible blows. Foch parried or dodgedthese, and then began to play his an¬
tagonist, putting him on the defen¬
sive at the second Marne, worryinghim at the third Somme and makinghis ultimate defeat beyond questionat the battle of the Hindenburg line.
Never was the superiority of French
to German military science more per¬fectly revealed. French, like German,strategy is based upon Napoleonic
principles, but while the German onlyimitated Napoleon, the allied com-
mander-in-chief interpreted him.

Foch Revealed as Master Soldier.
. In a sense, all that is to come here¬
after roust be an anti-climax. The bat¬
tle which we have witnessed at the
Hindenburg line is unquestionably the
greatest battle of the present war, as it
is the most tremendous conflict of all
human history. And in it has been re¬vealed one of the supreme soldiers ofall time. Henceforth and because ofthe achievement which has just un¬rolled before our own eyes Foch willbe recognized as one of the half dozengreat commanders of armies, the maS-jter of the greatest armies in humanhistory and the successful wielder ofthe most intricate and colossal militarymachine of which we have any knowl¬edge. His three months from theMarne to the Scheldt, his campaign innorthern France in July, August. Sep¬tember and October of the current year,with his three great successes, secondMarne. third Somme and the battle ofthe Hindenburg line, must be memora¬ble for all later generations of soldiers
who study the method or of freemen
who enjoy the benefits.

Such, then, was the battle of the
Hindenburg line, as I see it. the I^eipzigof the German imitators of Napoleonic
ambitious as well as of Napoleonic
strategy.. But even this grandiose
campaign was but one phase of the
Foch Strategy. He set out to drive the
Germans out of France, to rout them
if he could, to win the decisive battle
in any event, and to this extent he held
to the familiar theory of the "west¬
erners." that only in the west could
the war be won or lost. But in doing
this he did not forget the east. On the
contrary, he timed his western opera¬
tion to coincide with two great cam¬

paigns in the near east.
In this respect his calculations were

clear. German victory in the w-ar de¬
pended upon two things, the defeat or
the enemy in the west aj!d ^ preser¬
vation of that empire in the east,
which was known to all the world as

Mitteleuropa. If the eastern empire
collapsed, then only a decisive victory,
a new western Sedan, of the enemy
would bring victory to Germany. But
if the east were held, Germany could
put up with nothing better than a

deadlock in the west, a long:drawn-
out and much-magnified repetition of
the Somme of 1916. She could calcu-

late that unless the allies could win a
decisive victory in the west they would
bargain with her for peace In the
coming winter, and In that bargaining
she oould trade western holdings for
eastern conquests.

Routed Turks and Buigars.
Accordingly, before he launched his

great western battle, Foch threw Al-
lenby against Turkey in Palestine and
L'Eaprey against Bulgaria in Mace¬
donia.. The results of these two
thrusts were immediate and final. By
the former Turkish military Jower
was broken and the eventual occupa¬
tion of alt the Turkish territory east
of the Ciclician gates, everything save

Anatolia, was made possible. Mesopo¬
tamia, Syria, Palestine and Arabia
were instantly lost to the Turk and
Armenia laid open to invasion.
But the victory over the Bulgarians

was even more costly to the German.
Even before the battle of the Hinden-
burg line had reached its decisive
phase Berlin knew, not merely that
Turkey had been crushed, but also
that the Bulgarian army had been
routed and that Bulgaria had surren¬
dered unconditionally. Thus all land¬
ward communication with the strick¬
en Turkish ally was abolished, the en¬

emy would now be able to dispose of
Turkey at Its pleasure, and there was
already foreshadowed a new front,
the front of the Danube, from which
Hungary could be invaded and by
which the enemy would gain commu- |
nication *w i th Rumania and thus au¬
tomatically release the little Latin
state from the slavery imposed by
the treaty of Bucharest and enlist
half a million Rumanian troops in a
new attack ^upon Hungary, this tinje
with assured communication with its
western allies.
The Foch strategy has to be seen

whole to be appreciated in its full
splendor. He used all the resources
which he had. He co-ordinated the
operations in Palestine and Macedo¬
nia with those in Flanders and Cham¬
pagne; the result was the most won¬
derful climax of any military cam¬
paign. Damascus, Beirut. Uskub.
Nish, Lille, Douai, Cambrai and St.
Quentin fell, if not at the same mo¬
ment. at least in rapid succession: the
world. German as well as allied neu¬
tral. had the sudden impression of the
visible collapse, the simultaneous col¬
lapse of all the various elements in
the German world empire. In the
second week of September that em¬
pire reached the Jordan and the
Euphrates on the south and tquched
the North sea on the Belgian coast.
By the end of the second week in Oc¬
tober it stopped at the Danube and
was rapidly receding from the Bel¬
gian coast. Its Austrian faction was
crumbling into ruins and its Bulga¬
rian and Turkish departments were in
dust and asheS. Belgium and Serbia
were emerging from the German
waves, France was rapidly clearing of
German occupation. For the German
the whole world had suddenly turned
upside down; for the rest of us it was
assuming its normal position.
Foe Capable of One More Campaign
The battle of the Hlndenburg line

won the war. The Germans have still
unbroken armies, great resources in
numbers and in material; they are

capable on the military side of re¬

peating Napoleon's achievement after
Leipzig and fighting one more cam¬
paign. Whether they do or not de¬
pends upon the home front, not the
military front, as I see it. on Monday,
October 21, when this article is closed.

ANCIENT FRENCH CHATEAU
NAMED U. S. SHIP CAROLA

i
Massive Castle at French Port

Unique Sight.Battlements Decks,
Stone Stairs Hatchway.

AMERICAN NAVAL BASE, France,
September 30 (Correspondence of the
Associated Press).. The "United
States ship Carola," a craft that never
went to sea and never will, a "vessel"
with stone walls, underground dun¬
geons, twenty miles of tunnel and a

vast hulk of masonry anchored to
mother earth, is one of the sights at
this port.
It is a massive castle standing at

the water's edge that bears this
strange name. It is an ancient cha¬
teau, built 600 years ago. in the thir¬
teenth century, and one of the mar¬

vels of Gothic architectural construc¬
tion. It is used now as the United
States naval barracks, and, being put
to naval uses, it was given a naval
christening as the U. S. S. Carola. It
is no nickname,, but is the accepted
title known to all. officers and men.

How Castle Got Its Name.
Being ehrittened as a United States

ship, even the battlements have be¬
come decks. When down in the old
dungeon a sailor guided me upward
by saying: "This way. sir. to the
main deck." And we climbed up the
"hatchway".of crumbling stones.to
the main "deck." of Gothic masonry
twelve feet thick.
The way this castle came to be nam¬

ed as a United States warship was
this: The United States Carola is in
reality a small steam yacht, used dur¬
ing the Spanish war. It is rather out
of date and was tied upMto the castle
wall. Here it became \*ry useful in
making out requisitions for supplies
needed in the castle. To make a requi¬
sition for a castle would seem quite
irregular, and so everything was
requisitioned for the United States
Carola. and In that way the castle
got its equipment without disturbing
any formalities.

FOCH'S HUNDRED DAYS.

Shaded.Territory liberated betwrs» July IS-and September 20. Solid black.'Territory liberated alace September
/ * * " * ' ''

ENDS FOE CHANCE
OF PEACE TRICKERY

British Opinion So Views Lat¬
est Wilson Note to

Germany.

CANNOT SAVE THE ARMY

BY RDWARD PRICE BELL.
Cablegram to The Sunday Star and
Chicago Dally Newa. Copyright, 191*.

LONDON. October 26.Solid British
opinon, which means the opinion of
the vast majority of the people, wel¬
comes President Wilson's latest com¬

munication to Germany. It is regard¬
ed as allowing: the enemy no oppor¬
tunity to score over the entente while
opening the way to a just and lasting
peace, provided the Germans want
such a peace.

I select the leading article from th*
Westminister Garette as reflecting
what is practically certain to be the
view of sane Britons:

"Let no deal be made with an

armistice coming first. Hindenburg
has announced that he is a party to
the peace proposals of the present
German government. We can well
believe it, for an armistice as pro¬
posed by the German government
quite certainly would be of great mil¬
itary advantage to Germany. While
the armies remain locked, it is ex¬

tremely improbable that the Germans
can effect a retirement on a short
line with a consequent saving of men

and the renewal of an opportunity to
form an army of maneuvers, which
plainly is the intention. The mere

waste and loss of men in getting back
even if they succeed in Retting back
in all probability will destroy their
margin and deprive them of the op¬
portunity of recovering the initiative
and returning to the attack. If they
got to the frontier at all it would al¬
most certainly be as a beaten and dis¬
organized army hard pressed by the
allies and with reserve exhausted.

Position Would Change.
"But if the armies were unlocked

and the enemy in a position to carry
out his evacuation unchecked the po¬
sition wo-uld entirely change. The
enemy in that cas^ would be left free
without further loss or damage to ex¬

ecute one of the most momentous ma¬

neuvers. if not the most momentous
maneuver, of the campaign, a retire¬
ment which would annul at one stroke*
the most substantial results of the
allied offensive.

"By adroitly connecting evacua¬
tion with the armistice and suggest¬
ing that there should be joint nego¬
tiations to arrange for the armistice
I'the evacuation would be practically
effected.
"The German government, whether

past or present, attempted to read this

jmeaning into Mr. Wilson's words. Of
. course, it never was his meaning, and
(in his latest message he makes it per-

jfectly clear that the only armistice he

[contemplates is one which makes a

irenewal of hostilities impossible and
(insures to the allies unrestricted
power to safeguard and enforce the

I details of the peace to- which the Ger-

jman government has agreed.

On Bedrock of Facts.

"This brings us to the bedrock of
hard facts, and whether the German
government accepts this proposition
will depend on its estimate of its
military and internal situation and on

nothing else. It is a necessary posi¬
tion for it. as the other governments
will certainly not say less. All dem¬
ocratic nations will be grateful to the
President for having thus forcibly
projected the issue between free peo¬
ples and military despotism into the
foreground at this stage of the war.

"But let it be said again that the
choice rests with the German people. .

It is for them and not for us to
say how they shall be ruled. All we

can say is that according as they
choose so we must act, and that is
the President's last word. We can

negotiate with a free people, but we

must demand a surrender from the
military autocracy."

LIEUT. SMITH WRITES
OF WAR EXPERIENCES

Former Employe of Pension Office
Is Graduate of Howard

University.

How he got out of a platoon leaders'
school just in time to march to the
front lines and how, just one hour
after his arrival at those lines, he
was ordered out with a patrol for
wire examination duty, is told In a

thoroughly American way by First
Lieut. Oscar H. Smith, a Washington
man, graduate of M Street High
School and of Howard University,
nW serving with the 369th Infantry
overseas.
"It was a designation of honor, but

also one of danger, of which I wai

fully aware," writes Lieut. SmitU
modestly. "I have not the power to
make you see me on that my initial
appearance in no man's land, so cau¬

tious, so easy, such a wholesome re¬

spect for my own shadow. It was

funny. It seemed that hundreds of
eyes were following me and every
twig I trod on sounded like the re¬

port of a 'Big Bertha.' However. I
made it, and, of course, bragged when
back in the dugout."
Speaking of his six weeks' schooling

at Nancy, the officer says that "no one

has lived who has not visited this
place. Further description would
only sadden your lot because you are
not here to enjoy it yourself."
"People in America," he says. "can¬

not appreciate the desolation, sadness
and misery of this troubled land.
Long trains filled with wounded, so

many women in black, little children
begging, and laws that permit only
a little of this, a smaller amount of
that. etc. These things cast a de¬
pressing cloud on all. Men are never
happy here; they are. after a fash¬
ion (forced gayety), but no one can
view these things and be joyful."
Lieut. Smith pays his compliments

to the cute little overseas caps the
Yankees are now wearing. He says
that for all the good they do "you
might as well be bareheaded."
The officer is a son' of Mr. and Mrs.

William G. Smith, 2003 12th street
northwest. He served for several
years in the United States pension
office, and was a member of the 1st
D. C. Separate Battalion. He was one
of the first eight men of the unit to
be sent to R. O. T. C. for colored sol¬
diers at Des Moines. A younger
brother is with the 372d Regiment.

GUEST OF ARGENTINIANS.

Cordial Demonstration Toward TT.1S.
Ambassador at Bnenos Aires.
BUENOS AIRES. October C6.Fred¬

eric J. Stimson. the American ambassa¬
dor to Argentina, was the guest of honor

at a banquet given last night by leading
Argentinians of pro-ally «ympathies.
The ban-Met developed into ¦.>.~ordia'.

demonstra.^i of friendship^#". tho

United Stat^^ The entent^^uiniatwm
L^_ _r.:baMau^i here _ajsp


